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WHE MESSAGE

PRESIDENT PIERCE'S fiat Message to Con-
gross is given nt 'length on the first page.—
There js little in it says the Reading Journal,
either to commend or tind fault with. Those
'ho bate been looking forward to this docu-
ment for months, as likely to indicate thepail-
ay of its author, aro sadly disappointed, It is
doubtful WhetherPresident Piercehas marked
out for himself any distinct course in-conduct-
'lug the Government—if ho has, ho has made'
' no sign' as far as the Message is concerned.
Upon the great questions of the day,—Pacific
Railway, improvement Co Rivera and Ilarbors,
and the probable acquisition of Cuba and the

Sandwich Islands, for example—he maintains

a 'masterly neutrality,'--qualifying every

seeming' approach towards defining his posi-
tion, by leaving a loop•holo to creep out in

ease the majority of his party may 'so order.
He is willing to have his thinking done to or-
der—to dance to any tune the Demdcracy,'
In Congress assembled, choose to 'fiddle, pro-
vided they will consent to stick together, and
acknowledge him as their ostensible leader.—
But alas, 'Democracy' now-a-days, instead of
being a 'unit,':is composed of an infenitesi-
:nalnumber of fraction—or factions—whohave
agreed to disagree on all questions. With

such a family President Pierce will have a
, sorry time—but there is no use anticipating•

The machinery of our new , Democracy' Gov-
ernment is in motion—and in a few months
more we will be better able to judge of the
qualifications of those who make up its several
parts,

rei.Tho Philadelphia Sun comes to us inn
beautiful new dress of typo—an evidence, we

trust, of its success, assits tone and spirit well
deserve it.

STATE TEA.CHEA6' ASSOOIATION.--The First
Annual Meeting of the Association 'will be held
in Lancaster, commencing Tuesday, December
27, 1853. The sessions will be continued for
three or four days. The active friends of Gen-
eral Education tiirougbout the State will be
present; and all who feel themselves interes-
ted in the cause are respectfully and urgently
requested to_attend, and-take-part- in the dis-
cussions and deliberations. Fare on the rail-
roads going to and returning from the Con-'
vention, willbe only half price.

kW-Postmasters, who tako no interest in the
circulation of County Papers, because they
pass through thepost-office in the county whore
published free ofpostage, neglect Oiler own in-
terests. Poe every county paper they deliver
to subscribers They aro enti Odd to retain ten
and one-half cents per year of the post-offloo
funds. The commission on foreign papers do
not overrate more than from six to esght cents
a year;and is attended with trouble and loss of
time in keeping accounts, etc. We hope post-
masters will thinkofthis, and encourage their
own county papers for their own interest no

-less than that of thepublisher.

WISE Air77lOMT CHURCH PONTROVEIIB4.-.-
The U. S. District Court of Now York, on last
Thursday confirmed the adjustment recently-
agreed on between the Commissioners of the

° two branches of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, and made tho several payments as
stipulated, amounting to $191,000, a lien upon
the real estate described in bill. Said pay-
ments extend through a period of ten years.

The Methodist Church South agrees to take
in settlement ofits claim, under the decree of
Judge Nelson. the SUM of $191,000 in cash,
together with tho Richmond; Charleston, and
Nashville printing-establishments, and all the
debts on books and periodicals, due the Now
York book concern, from individuals residing
within We geographical limits of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church South.

Auer DENTS ON TOE PENNSYLVANIA. ILATITIOA.D.
On Monday morning a baggage-master on tho
ContralRail road, named M'Keever, was horri-
bly mangled at Dittmar= station, near liar_
ribbon: When the train neared thembove point
the whistle for 'down brakes was sounded, and
it 'Keever happenning to look out, was caught
by the post and thrown from the ears. He had
an arm broken, and was severely injured about
the legs by being thrown through a. trussell
work, and falling about twenty feet upon a
coal heap.
Daniel T Kell, a brakesmarCon the train from

this city, when near Newton Hamilton switch,
Nut Wodnsday swung himself, ut to look ahead
at which matiOnt ho unfortunately struck a
freight car which was standing on the siding.L.
The concuesion was so instant and violent, and
ho was so terribly bruised, that no oobea are
entertained of his recovery. Ho was left at
Newton Hamilton in care of the resident phy-
sicians.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

g&leet week, fourteen betel keepers, of
Reading, were fined $4 each and coats, for hav-
ing sold liquor on the preedeing•Sutday. The
Democrat adds:— •

the not of the 16th of May, 1860, these
fines are directed to be paid over to the State
Treasury, and set apart in the Sinking .Fund
for the reduction of the Public). Debt. It will
be probably;kome consolation to-thoso whohave
paid them, to Jodi, that their money is.apPro-
printed to a patriotic phrpose. IT the whole
State Debt could only be paid off in this way
-the tavern•keepers would.daserve the everlas-
ting gratitude of, their numerous and suffering
fellow-citisentOhe tax7payere.,"

TEM COMSFAITAOY AOKINBT TUE LIFO OF Loins
.ICAr onnox.—The trial in Paris of the pe'rsons
charged witha aonspiraoy to assassinate Louis
'Napoleon has Uninitiated, .Six. of the accused
were acquitted, and twenty 7two found gait,
withextenuating circumstances, Of thnlatter.
seven have:been sentenced to transportation,
three to eight years exile, and the remainder
to imprisonment for ti ms varyingfrom Eve to
ten vitro. ' .

LIBERAL B.EQtßirl3.—Anson 0. Phelps, Esq.,
of Now York, recently deceased, rater :*provi-
ding'amply, for his widow and be-
queathed 1136111,100 torellgioits nod beOeiolent
purposes, ineluding T 109,00; to the Axnericatio
Eible :Society; $4115,000 td: tbs. American
rtoatkl.of Coecalissioacts for foreign Missions;

Ido,ooo to- dmAmerhosia Mnine: Missionoy
society; an $56,000 to, 44,31,110fi4 or.Liter7:
ory and Thadoitiont odgeotion Liknris,

TIIID MESSAGE'A.ND zunronms.
•

•

' To the eiclasionof our usual literary a -

ract ev give up our first page, as in duty
houhd. rthothor the Breoutivo is Whig or Lo•
co, to the publication:of the annual massage 6f
the Presideint ofthe 4sited States. . After the
Message comes the reports of the Cabinet offi=
curs, but as those. aro too numerous and too
lengthy for our columns, our 'readers mutt be
satisfied witha brief synopsis of several of the
most interesting of them..

- fteitrort-ist..the-Seeretary-oVVV-stx-,: ---

This document, for which we cannot make
room, states the authorized strength of the 11.
S. Army to be 18,821men and officers; but the
actual strength, ncoording.to the last returns,
is only 10,417;of which 8,378 are employed in'
the frontier departments, or are now on their
way bri,them. Ho says, further, that the inerk
sures taken for the protection of our frontiers
have been successful; 'that the troops every-

where Wive been actively and constantly em-
ployed; that the Indian depredations have been
comparatively nnfrequent, and, except in Cal-
ifornia and' Oregon, have - not' atiained more
than a local importance. New posts are to be
established in the Indian country west of the
Mississippi, in more favorablepositions, to:en-
able the Department to dispense with a num
her of the smaller and less important posts.
A greater force is also to bo employedfor the
protectionOf the emigrants crossing the plains•
A majority of cases of Indian depredations in
Texas which. have come' to the knowledge o
the Departnient, have been by Indians from
Mexican territory. Maj. General Smith, aided
by an experienced officer of engineers, is se-
lading sitecfor permanent fortifications on the
Rio Grande, one of which will be opposite to
El Past and another at the Cantancheirossing•
It is the intention of the department that, us

soon as, possible, a considerable force shall
be sent to the Facile' coast,, and ono of the

°Brigadier Generals of the Army to the com-
mand. Nine companies of Artillery are posted
in Florida to aid the effort now in progres
there there to effect the removal of the Indians.
Coercive measures are to be used if found nec-
essary. Two ofthe regiments are to be arran-
ged on the Canadian frontier and the Atlantic
and Gulf coasts, a third on the Rio Grande
boundary, and a fourth on the Pacific coast.
Of the cavalry regiments, one will berequired
in Texas, one in New Mexico, and the remain-
ing aro for the Western frontier. , A fourth
regiment ofcavalry isasked of Congress by the
Secretary. Three regiments of infantry are

required in;Texas, besides two on the frontier
west of the Missisaipi, one in New Mexico. and
one in the Indian country of the Pacific, It is
the purpose of the Department to post the

.troops in large bodies at commandingpositions
instead-of dispersing them among numerous
small poste. .In consequence of the difficulty
of keeping the ranks full, the Scieretacy pro-
posea,—lat, an increase of ;the present pay of
the common soldier; 2d, an additional increase

- for each successive period of five iiiire; BO ong
as he shall remain in the Army; 3d, provision
for the promotion to the lowest grades of com-
missioned offioera of such of the noncommis-
sioned officers of the Army as may be qualified
for, and by their character and services enti-
tled to, such advancement. Also, that every
soldier who having been honourably discharged
from the service of the United States, shall,
within one month thereafter, re-enlist, shall tie
entitled to two dollars per month in addition
to the ordinary pay of his grade for the first
period of five years after tbo expiration of his
first enlistment, and a further sum of ono dol-
lar per month for each successive period of
five years, so long as htshall remain continu-
oriel.), in the Army. The Secretary. argues
elaborately in favor of the increase of the Ar_
my, showing the actual 'necessity for such a
measure. Ile recommends that the minimum
organization ofall companies be' flied as in the
Mounted riflemen, at tl4 privates; and that
there be added to the present military estab-
lishment one regiment of dragoons, and two
regiments of riflemen, whiclivvould give a min-
imumorganization of 15,1128officers and men,
which may bo expanded, if tlie limit fixed by
the law of June 7th, 1850, be continued, to
17,414, and on a war establishment, of 128

privates per company, to 27,818, thus provi-
ding for a state of waran effective increase of
from 10,000 to 12,000 men without the crea-
tion of now regiments. General Scott recom-
mends a larger increase. The Secretary rec-
ommends, also, that another company or pop-
pers and minors be added-lo the engineer
corps.

Report of the Postntaeterilleneral.
The whole number :of Post Offices in the

United States, at the close of the last official
year, ending' une 30th, 1858, was 23,820. Of
this number 255 aro of the highest class, the
Postmasters of which are appointed by the
President,

At the present date, December I, 1853, the
total number of Post Offices is 22,688. Der.
ing the past year, commencingluly Ist, 1852,
1,893 Post Offiees were established, and 479
Were discontinued ; and there was appointed
to office during the some year, besides the 1,1:
898 Postmasters to the newly established
offices aforesaid, 3,000; 850 uponresignation,
225 on deitth, 182 by change of site, Or where
the Postmaster had moved away,and 2,321 on
the removal of prior incumbent ; being 8,567 1
Postmasters appointed during the year ending
June 30, 1853.

At the olose of the fiscal year, ending or the
306 Juno last, there wore in operation in the
United States 6,692 mail routes. The aggre-
gate length was 617. 743 miles, and 5,582 con•
tractors employed thereon.

Tho annual transportation on theso routes
was 61,892,542 miles, and the annual cost
thereof, $4,496,968; being about seven cents
two mills per mile. Of these 61,862,54.2 miles
of annual transportation, 12,086,705 miles are
required to bo performed on railroads, at a
cost of $1,601,321, being about twelve cents
three mills per mile ; 6,685,065 miles in
steamboats, nt acost of $682,368, being about
nine multi four mills per mile; 21,830,826

• miles in coaches, ata cost of$1,206,958, befng
about five- cents six mills per toile; and 20,
800,444 miles in modes not specified, at a cost
of $1,055 318, being about five cents permile.

The exPenditures of theDepartinent during
the last, fiscal peer .were $7,982,758: The
gross revenue from •all sources was •$5,840;
724. •

It appears from the, foregoing 'statement
That,tho grebe revenue for the year .ending
June 80, 1853, fall abort of the expenditures
by the stun of $2,042,031. "

, '
Thus we find the. Cheap Postage System

creating an actual defielt inthe Revenue of the
Departmenter.nesrly $8,000,000. The last
Cheap Postage Act gives Postmastersdn' eer-
tails 'senses. an extra commission ,of 20 per
cent,.whioh caste about half a million a' year.
The European Mail Service has cost irame4e=
ly more than the recieipts amount to, ntid.*o

•Califernia-Mall eerdiao Aosta two-thirds more
thanit pays. 0 Natages on newspapers under
last reduction, have fallen Off $400,0107.6'..:

^P. ft Smi4h floe qoutrooted. to build
~utyoollego tulitiaa at Lancaster, Pit.',forpron.,

and Marshal College, '11#4118,000.,

THIRTY THIRD CONGRESS.

(SYZIOPEXB OF rnoosstaxas.)
• , Waehington, Deo'r) 6.'

Senate.—The President's Messagerant .pre,

Dented atl2. reelooll.- and reed. A large num.
'her of copies 'were ordered to be printed.—.
Several Senators gavenotice of bills they intent
dad to introduce. Nothing ofimportance done
:17oue.—Mr. Dean, of Ohio, offered a' join
I resolution providing for an expression c,
thanke to apt. Ingraham of the Navy, for 11i
meritorions-course-in-the-Korata easei .and tb-
presentation to him of a sword by the U:
Government. The re,solution 'was convene]
to lie over a day, although.a disposition wa
evinced,to pass it at once. The Message we
thenreceived and read. AU attempt was mad
to pees a resolution for Oh election of a Chap i
lain;-but objection being made the resolutiori
was laid over. Adjourned.

Washington, Dec'r. 7
Senate.—Tho report of the Secretary of the

Treasury was received. After a severe con-

test:, Rev.' Henry Slicer ;Was. elected; Chaplain.
to the Senate, on the third ballot. Mr. Clay-
ton's resolution's, mining upon the Prosidentto
cammunicate his plan for the enlargement and
modification of the judicial system of the
United 'Steles, was taken up and adopted.—
House.—The mouse was chiefly occupied by
the election of a public printer. Mr. Arm-
strong, editor of the Union, was elected but
did not receive his whole party vote. The
election of a Chaplain was then gene into, and
on the second ballot Mr. Milburn, the blind
preacher belonging to tho M. E. Church South,
*as elected.

Washington, Dco'r. 8
Sefivatet---Mr: Hunter, of Virginia, announc-

ed the death of Vico President William B.
King, in an eloquent eulogy • on his life and
public services. He referred especially to his
distinguished ability, unblemished honor and
clear judgment.' 11711etredto the great weight
of his personal oh actor, and said that every
stop kills life was crowned with glory. 111r.
Clayton followed a beautiful and touching
eulogy on the virtues of the distinguished de-
ceased. Mr. Cass made a brief, pointed, elo-
quent and ifnpressive address. The country
mourns the loss ofher distinguiShedsons, and
words could not speak in too much praise of
the late Million It. King.,__Mr. Douglass fol-
lowed, and paid an eloquent tribute to' the
memory of the deceased. Mr. Everett, in
seconding the resolutions of respect and con-
dolence, said that he had long enjoyed the
'perional acquaintance of the deceased, and
that it Was not possible to say anything but
good of him. lie never heard anything but
good spoken of himy In concluding he paid
aneloquent, tribute to his amiability andworth.
The resolutions were then passed, and the Se-
nate adjourned until Monday. House—After
the opening proceedings, the House took up_
-Mr. Bayley's resolution, to the effect that
the House will elect its own Librarian. A
motion was made to lay the resolution on the
table, but it was lost; the vote being yeas 94,
nays 108. At this pointa message was receiv-
ed from the Senate, announcing the proceed-
ings in that body in reference to the death of
the Vice President of the United States. Mr.
Harris, of Alabama, made an impressive speech
on the life, character and public services of
the distinguished. deceased. Mr. Harris con-
cluded by offering the usual resolutions of re-
spect and condolence. Messrs. Chandler, La-
tham, Taylor, of Ohio, Ashe, Benton and
Philipes followed in eloquent and itaprssive
eulogies. The question was taken, and the
resolutions passed. The House thereupon ad-
journed until Monday.

Foryrr Aches BIALUB.—The-last-numbor
of the Bible Record, the useful and suggestive
little paper of the Bible Society, states the is-
sues of the Society for the put year to be 800,•
000 Bibles and Testaments, These books, ho
estimates, if they were spread out on a plain
surface, and computed by • square measure,
would cover more than four acres. If the same
issues were computed by long measure they
would extend more than eight miles. If by
solid or cubic measure more than onehundred
and fifty solid cords and these cords, piled ono
upon another, would reach higher.than the-
spire of the Trinity Church, New York, or the
Falls ofNiagara. Theentire issue forthe thir-
ty-seven ,years of the Society's existence, would
cover more than forty acres with Bibles and
Testaments ; or extend in long measure near-,
ly a thousand miles ; or make eighteen hundred
and fifty solid cords,

Tim TAILIFF.—A Washington letter says
Manufacturers hero are anxious to know

what will be recommended in regard to the Tar-
iff. They will find many articles, consumed in
manufacturing, placed among the proposed
Free List, but on the other hand the Secretary
recommends a reduction of duties to the tune
of seven or eight millions,.and much of this
falls on Protected articles, and partleAarly on
Iron, whiell'at , present prices, it la supposed
will pay largo profits to manufacturers. even,
with ten per cent. taken from the present rate
of importation. •'Salt is paying a duty of 20
per cent., had yielding $200,000, it is propos-
ed to make it.duty free. 'What will the Onon-
daga Salt men say to this 1 And what the Zit o
mon of Now York and Jersey to the reduction
ofduty on Zino?

mTbere was a great riot at Frio, Pa on
Wodnesdriy, when the railroad company com-
menced opening their new;guage •at the State
line. Immediately on their commenceniert,
canner were tired, and a mob ofabout 700 as.
twinged, and at the latest dispatch were tear-
ing up the rails, au demolishing the Railroad
bridges. The depot master was mobbed and
Only eseaped.with his life. The express train
was unable b pass, and the depotwas in the
bands of the mob.•

gefrlt°is wellknown theta bitter feud exists
betweeu Col. Betiton and §.onator Atchison, of
Missouri. 'l`ho liar; in a recent speech in
Jeffereon, (Mo.) closed by.saying that if hie
friends theught Gt to select, in his place,'"a
goodState-wrights he would use his in-
fluence to effect hiselection, NtheitbanBenton
should succeed him. 'Atohison's term expires
in 1855. Col.Benton issaid, upon reading the
report of this speech, to hotelmenbasely frightoned; and in 1118 alarm to have gone over to the
Whige for help. • '

HEAL TIM Stott —Alen of liberal education
at the present day, devote . all their talents to
discover the means whereby they, mayremove
these painful maladies which abseil the hutann
frame; There is no 'nobler. art than that of
healing the sick,• considering the numberless
diseases to whicliman is liable; and which may
cause, him,to drag out a protracted life of dis-
tress, br suddenly out him off in the bloom ofids. exlstonce and' usefulness. We 'should
gratefully eels° upon everymeansof counter-
acting their dreadful •offecits, or causing a re-moval 'of those' clogs tehappiness.' In thesecases where the Liver on, the Stomach is the'cause, We would highly recommend Dr,::floormlandiaGerman paters, prepared by-Dr;l3.
Jaelmou. No, medicine: at,this': tittle *stand!higher than those Bitters, and to those whoare'
suffering from the horiore of, ttligestlet4
ay thud, are the antidote.; I• '

PROM .76101tOrp.:‘,

Mad of the'lltusaion and Turkish War.
The news-fretn the neat of war, by the.

Niagara, will be regarded generally'withsome
degree.of netonlelirnent. For some time-past
everything 'that could be lenrned respecting
the Russo-Turkieh diffioulty indicated nothing
less than,a. war, long and bloody—a war in
which most, if not' all, of the powers of Eu-
rope and some In Asia dust be involved. But
now these visions of the future would seem to

__bertbout to vanish-into empty nothing.---After
a few skirmishes, without anything decisive
,basing been effected on either aide, both par-
ties appear willing to call a halt and listen to
proposals of plans for adjusting the existing
difriCUttleB. NICHOLAS even reported to soy
that he will propose a project of peace, and
the Sultan is said to Be equally dieposod to
come to ternoa., How far these reports are to

be relied upon can only be matter for conjec-
ture. Ono thing, however, would.,appeos to
be clearly defined—Francotind England,fit-rim
not yet ceased 'to endeavor to 'bring about n
settlement of-tho questions involved and effect
a reconciliation. The particulars are 'given
as follows:

HomvAx, Dee. B,—The steamer Niagara,
with Liverpool dates of Nov. 26th, has arrived.
She brings intelligence that hostilities had
ceased- between the Turks and Russians in
Europe for the winter, but that in the mean-
time the Turks continued to be.successfulover
tho RUBBIOI3 in Asia.

There were more V11M01.3 of diplomatic notes
but none that could bo relied upon,, For the
present hostilities have ceased all+ along the
Moldavian and Walk:china lines. Floods in
the Danube prevent operations, but it was ex-
pected that fighting would be renewed. .Let-
ters from Vienna of the 28d state that Omer
Pasha had received orders from Constantino-
ple to prosecute the war with vigor, and that
the Czar had sent similar instructions to G ort-
soak oft

In the meantime diplomacy was again ac-
tive. On' the 7th the British steamer Fury
brought to Conetantinoplo the draft of a new
Anglo French note, which the Port declined to
consider. A more comprehensive proposal
had been prepared at Paris by Niipoleon.

It was said that Count Waloweki, the French
Minister at London, had returned from Paris
with the draught of. this treaty agreed to by
France and England, in which the other pew-
ere would he Invited to join. If the Austrian
statements are to- be credited, the Czar has
replied to an inquiry of Austria that he will
,propose a project" of peace. The Sultan is
said to bo equally 'clisposed'to come to terms,
but will not be the' -first' to retract. He has,
howeier, Bent Feud Effendi-as Imperial Com-
missioner to the army on the Danube to re-
strain the ardor of Omcr Pasha, and thus
give diplomacy another chance.

The following is the present position of mil-
itary affairs: Omer Pasha holds Kahtfat with
40,000 troops and is fortifying himself in the
strongest manner in the triangle between Kra.

1. juva, Kalafat and Marobi, thus securing com-
1' muoication between both banks, and having

the base of his operations to not on in Lesser
Wallachia. The Turks under Ishmael Pasha
had fought the Russians underGen. Bach, and
took them. A rumor from Vienna, which is
not credited, says that the Turks had been
ordered from Constantinople.th_abandon Kola-

Letters from Constantinople, of the 10th,
show that the operations at Oltenitza were
only feigned attacks on the part of the Turks,
.designed to deceive Gortscakoff. Tho plan
succeeded, and Omer Pasha is.oombining hie
troops to attack the divisions of Gen, Linters,
in Beesarabia,.the Ottoman fleet in the Black
Sea to co-operate with the land forces, in the
attach. The Porte has received from the
British and French Ambassadors assurance of
effective co-operation in ease of need. so that
the fleet cart be sent into the Black Sea without
fear of leaving the capital exposed.

Tho Paris Petrie has a despatch from Vien-
na, dated November 21st, stating that the
Russian army had received orders to assume
tho offensive, and cress the Danube.

„

BOLL LATER,

The transatlanticmail steam Packet Arctic
of the Collins -We Arrived at New York, on
Sunday last. By herlwe have, advices to the

-- 80th illt4-fotir ay:sinter, from which we take
the following important-items of news.

From the Danube we have nothing definite,
though vague rumours of battles having been
fought, and victories awarded to either side,
aro constantly being oiroulated.

In a hard fought naval engagementbetween
'the beliggerent parties, the Turks were vieto-
tious, capturing two of the Russian vessels of
war.

The winter having satin with great severity,
hostilities will doubtless be temporarily. sus-
pended.

Two 'Russian ships of war are reported .to
have been lost by shipwreck.

England -and-France bad entered into a sol-
emn treaty, offensive and defensive, Against the
further encreachreents of Russia.

Dost fill:thorned had declared antagonistic to
Russia.

DESTRUCTIVEFIRE IN NEW TORN.

The fire commenced a little after one o'clock
on Saturday.,afternoon.in the' extensive publi-
cation establishment of Harpers Brothers, just
as the employees of the place were resuming
their labors after the dinner hour.

A boy dropped a lamp into the eamphene in
the engine-room, when it was being used'for
washing the rollers of the printing presses.
This accounts for the sudden spread of the
flames, in an instant almost wrapping the en-
establishment in one sheet of flame. The
building being filled with paper and matter-of
a light and combustible nature, the ignition
from roof to basement- was almost like the
flashing of poWder.-

At about two o'clock nothing was standing
of Harper's immense warehouse but the out-
side walls. The wind was very nigh, and
huge coals offire were carried off to the dis-
tance of Beekman street, and evert there fell
thick and fast upon the roofs ofbuildings and
the heads ofspectators. •

From Harpers' buildings the flames ignited
with the opposite lido ofPearl street, although
very wide at this place.

During the afternoon there Were Narious re-
ports as to the number of aocidentlandloss of
life. At one time the rumor was that at least
half a dozen females were buried beneath the
ruins. Upon strict inquiry, we aro happy t 6
learn that all these reports were. groundless'
The only reported injUry which weCould place
any,faith in was that a young ladyescaped
out of ono of the Windowswithout any serious
injury.

Another young lady had her dress‘,l3 .et on
firo, and saved herself only by ()tripping It off.

An. soon no the tire had extended across
Pearl street, the efforts of tho firemen wore
divided. The first' building which ignited on
this side of the street, was the Walton House,
of Revolutionary memory. lita few ultimata
it. was run over with finites, and nothing re-

, omitted of 'it except' the front. wall and the
lower story. . •

•

Adjoin the Walton Nouse was the Frank-,
lin Square Hotel, which stared the tato of Its
neighbor, and now is a total wreck.

Next to this hotel was theextonsise bakery
establishment of ea-Aldermen' j'amei
No. 1380.; 'POO. 'strict, Which, escapekwith
slight dittnag'o. -

!The loss is surely ;nothing less ilian.three
n-quarters of a millioof--tiollarst—tho loss of

tbo liarpors,is pt $860,000. ,They are
insured: f4c:5241,06 ill serious Insurance
Conapanies in the, city.' In, the Washington
Company they'are inoitrod for upwards, of iittcy

Theprinteis'ef •Feaolo
Aid" to Oelotirete,the OA* for,
tlielret time eigb yet w. ,.

Orioulti arib Countlf Matttro.
CumborlanA'VaAoy Stan Riond

The drinuni report of this Company has jut!'
been published. The bueitfeessof the Convent
shows a steadily increasing prosperity. Thi
receipts from all sources for the icor endin
September 80th; 1803, were $140,732 81;
The .reasipts of the year tritons were $123,3.0
25, showing on, increase :oft $17,876.68, oral,_
fraction over fourteen per cent. The ordinal
expenses of the yerir were $53,422 56. Th.'i
is a most encouraging statement for the Stool;.
holders.

, 'The managemen't of the Cumberland ;•

Rail Road is in the hands of Mr. A. F. SMIT:i,
and is admitted on all hands to be equal to Out
of any in the Union. its, the Chatiohcrabutit
Transcript justly remarbe, the track is kept t,

the most perfect order; the punctuality in It
arrivals and departures ,is unexampled; ti s
elegance of the cars and all the propertiee r
the Company, the speed and safety of trart I,
and the assiduous attentions of the conductor t,
and all in charge of the trains, ardso.prove.t•
bial iis to preclude the necessity of extendttl
notice. We do not wonder, that with all them
inducements the travel increases daily, Mit
that the amount offreightage is almost inert
Bible fora merely local road. The "Cumbet!,
land Valley" is now"a source of pride as wet'
as of profit to our citizens; and we trust
management may never be changed,

Unfortunate Accident.

A pair of fine horses were killed on tl
Rail Rood track in our public/ square on So:.
urday last, by a freight train coming fret/
Harrisburg. The team was standing 'in II
street as the train appronebed,-nnd the leadel
becoming frightened got on the track, no,.
withstanding the exertions of the driver tt
keep them off. The engineer did not, or we/
not able to atop the train in time, and tl I
legs of the horses were so shockingly Muffin/.
edthat it became an not ofmercy to kill then ,'
which was' done. They were very vnluabl I
horses, and belonged to Mr. David Kutz, cl
North Middleton.

ECEI3=I3
We are pleased to announce to the public th

re-opening of the Store .of Mr. P. Massaro
8.511T11, on the corner of 'Pomfret and Bedford
Streets. Mr. Messeramith, it will be reMem
betted, suffered a considerable loss by fire
short time since, his dwelling and eentelits.
being mostly destroyed. Ile has, however,
sines rebuilt and renewed his stock, and will
be happy to have his old customers give him a
call.

Chrlattune Good■
We direct the reader's attention to the ad_.9e

ti.tement of 'Robert Swift, beaded "Christmas
Goods,'.' in ,this_day's paper. --Mr: S. is ono of
the oldest importers in Philadelphia—and his
stock is now complete and is of the moat 'va-
ried kind.

THE 'aITAGE' DIFFICM.TY AT ETtIE.-1115-
patches from Erie, Pa., dated December 7th,
furnishes the intelligence of another serious
Railroad riot in regard to the Gunge' diffi-
culty. The despatches say

"The Erie Railroad 'Company- commenced
to-day opening their guage at the State Lino,
which produced much feeling here. Immedi-
ately cannon were fired, calling out the citi-
zens to tear down the bridges, &o. The ex-
citement is increasing. There is a mob of 700,
persona engaged in tearing the rails from the
track. The depot master was mob,heil, and
bearly escaped with his life. The' express
train is unable to pass, and the depot is in the
hands of the mob."

"The work of demolishing ,the bridges is
still going on. The bridge across French and
State streets has been torn down, and the mob
are now engaged.ha taking the rails out of the
street at tito Depot. The passengers by the
' Lightning train' had to be taken round the
city to the road on the other side.

"Police officer Ferguson, who had been en-
gaged by the Railroad Company, while taking
down the names of the rioters, was arrested
and taken before a magistrate and made to
disc bail to keep the peaoe."

FAIL:LIRE OP TIIE FILLIDUOTEE EXPEDITION.
—Washington,Dec. 12.—Despatches have been
received bore by Senator Vrwin, of California,
showing the failure of the fiflibustering expe-
dition tigainlit Lower California. The J. L.
Stevens,,at Panama, 11 4tiya 12-;hars from
San Francisco, reports that Rho spoke, Nov.
.20, the English bark Caroline, with Walker's
expedition on,board.

The expedition had landed at Lapozo and
proclaimed the independence of Lower Cali-
fornia. They took the Governor and ex-Gov-
ernor prisoners and re-embarked. The mipe.
dition was.eomposed of less than fifty map.—
The Captain thought them at sea in more ways
than one.

isEy' Papers .from India and China ha/
reached England by extraordinary express.,
The war still raged in Burmab, and reinforce-
ments, bad gone from Calcutta to aid ,the
British.

The' now Captain General of &A is
heralded by an unfortonate fame. Ito is ro-
presented as:bigoted, despotic end cruel,

X:'.!.(tue of tho-Halifax journals attributes

the loss of tho steamship Humboldt too ig-
norant fisherman, who boarded her, in the'
charaotea of pilot, and undertook to convey
her Into port. This.is a very queer story.

net' The Hon. 11. A. Muldenburg, of Pa.,
who has been quito.ill with fever, in Washing-
ton for several days past, ie getting bettor;
and it is thought will be able' to resume . his
seat in the House by the latter part of the
week. •

.
•

BS* The Salm Gazette has been.told by
clothing dealers that slab made' from enet•otf

rage Is stronger than; that. made from neer
iron).
. .

,farqu'theLegislature of Georgia, lest week
'a bill was introduced to change the name of

Dolly'Dox,y Ann Lewis to Mary Dolly
Doiy Ann Lapp.

Drs4esta..—lt has long been the ducky of
Physioiane, to discover some remedy for this
most distressing complaint. Whether they
have been successful, remains for the sufferers
toooy. There are, in this country,-hundrede
of thousands who are suffering, frem indigen.
non, probably, inmost cases, caused by their
Own imprudence in living., -To those we would
say try Myers' Extract ofReek Rose. It MS
cured, and will cure, the worst and most obsti-
nate cases of Dyspepsia, and co:Monti-
tantS,---Cestiveness, - Biok Hotidoche: Heart-
burn, Flatulenoy, Acidity, &o. See the follow,'cortilloate: . . ' '• '

Rev. A, :D. L. Myers-Dearthe
winter of 1841-8, I suffered beyond desorip,.
tion with Dyspopshannd a train ofother evils
dependent on it. I bad applied to various
doctera-and-a number of nostrums lied been
recommended, but tp no purpose. • ' I preauroil'
.add tt‘ed Iwo betties of your Extract ofRook
Rose, and,found almost immediate .rellerati
much so, that.l have.use! no other medicine'
since, and in foot, I can find no other; which.'
in,my deliberate.opinion,• canbear comparisan
.to,ymirs. -And in all% oases; when I'ltim !the
apportanity, 1.. recommend your Extrnotrfuf
standing first above. others.' 'Let all wile

"thus afflicted try it, and find what I bave•
•Lnknd. • Truly'. litiura, • ' ' • ''• '
= (Vest Meriden, Com'. OEO. D. CONELIN.

qt)e litaiktss.
IlAIL•TI11101tEG • DIARIC.ItT

I.4IIDAY DSCOlllber 14,
FLOUtt.—,The Flour market is, very quiet.

Dealers are holding back for further advises
front -Europe. Sales to-dny, of 600 his City
Mills Flour at •$6 60 1.1 bt., a decline. No.

, thing doing hi Howard Street Flour. There
were sellers of $6.75, but no buyers. Rathermore disposition to sell than topurchase. ltye
Flour $5 5706

MEAL—Country Corn Meal $l,l 68®3 62;
+city do. $3 8703

GRAIN.—Thero was a fair supply of Grain
on 'change this morning. iAbont 10,000 bus,
Wheat offered and mostly sold nt 1520,166
cents Ti bushel for good to prima white. No
family flour whits Offered. Sales of red at

145®150e: Considerable sales of inferior
qualities at 2 to 15 centsll bushel below the
above figures. About 23,000 bushels of Corn
offered and mostly sold at 68070 cents for
old white, new white 58®62 cents; nu sales
of old yellow, we quote st 70®72 cents nomi-
nal; new yellow 64®06 cants fl bushel. We
quote Pennsylvania bye at 02®93 cents;
Maryland end Virginia do. 75080 cents yR
bushel, Sales of Pennsylvania Oatu at 45e..
Maryland at 40®43 dents, and Virginia 38®
42 cents 9 bushel.

SEEDS quiet. Clovor $6 76, Timothy $3,
and Flaxseed $1 30e1 35 11 bushel.

WHISKEY. —Snit El ni'27 ClB. in !Ads., and
at 2.71e,28 cents iA gallon in bbls. -,.,-.

PTLTLADELPUIk ➢LALLRET.
MONDAY EVENING, Dec.l2

110171t.—Fleur has further declined. Sales
at $6 GO„6 G 2 per 14,1, There is steady. do•
mond for city oonsumption within the range of
6 50e7 50 for common end extra brands. Rye
Flour is inactive, and is held at $4 1205 25
per bhl.

MEAL—Corn ideal $3 37/ per bbl, for
Pennsylvania.

GRAlN.—There is a fair demand for Wheat
at sterdy prices. gales of 60,000 bushels of
prime red at $1 4701 50, and white at $1 00.
Seleg of Ryo at 00 cts. Corn is rather dull.
Sales of yellow at G4e,7oe. fur new, according
to quality, and 75c. for old. Oats—Sales new
Southernat 42e03c. and 46e.,47, for Penn's,

"NV IHSKEY.—SaIes of bbla. at 27c and Ws
at 2.6c.

IVIADMI D.
On tho lath hy the Rev. M. E. John-

-oOn, JA➢IES S. COIAVELL to ANNIE B. HALT.,
all ofCarßelo.

,D.I.ED
On tho 3d inst. in this Borough, JOSEPII

Oonnir, son of tho late JOSEPU OGILLI3; of Lan-
caster P.

On the 28th of November Mrs. MARIA &m-
-oos, wife of I,'ARZER 8131190N, of this, Borough,
aged 46 yours..

In this Borough, on :the gilt inst. Mrs.Mkat.
RIIOAD£I,III the 78J year of her ago.

In Frankfort township, on the lOth inst. Mr,
CLIR/ST/Als; IVOLF, in the 76th year of his age,

'New 'bvtliiscineuto.
INTOTIOE.

NOTICE is hereby given to'all portions that
the account of Jacob Beck cud Benjamin
Duke, Assignees of Anthony F. Wolf, render
a deed of.voluntary assignment for the benefit
of creditors, has been filled in the Prothy's
Billed for examination by the accounts therein
named, and w.ll be presented to the Court of
Common Pleas of Comb. co. for confirmation
and allowance an Wednesclay,the 11th day"of
January, A. D.

Dee. 14. GEO. ZINN, Proth'i.
BOOKS! ROOKS:I BOORS!!!

irasi/Mik!!•••2.
rrHE subscriberbas just received,the follow-

ing new publications:
Home Life in Germany, by Brace
Dictionary of :Popular Quotations, taken

from - the Latin, French, Greek, Spanish and
Italian Languages, Maxims, &a.

Fern Leaves, from Fanny's Portfolio.
Lives of the Queens of England.
The Great Cities of tho World, illustrated.
Yusef, a crusade in the Bast, by, Boss

Brown.
HARPER'S, GRAHAM'S, PUTNAM'S, GO-

DEY'S and other pbpular magazines.
V/PA. general assortment of School Books,

Slates, Root's Copy Books, &c, &c.
A. M. PIPER, Agt.

The Some Sournal for 1854.

Jo consequence of the great and continu-
ally increasing demand for this olegontly•prin•
ted, widelpeirculatedand universally popular
Family Newspaper, we have heretofore been
unable to furnish the back numbers to only a
very limited extent. Toavoid this dis'appoint-
mcnt is future, we shall, on the first of Janu-
ary next, print such au increased edition as
will enable us to supply new subscribers from
that date. Besides the original productions of
the Editors—the Foreign and Domestic Cor-
respondence of a large list of centriblitors—-
the spies of the European Ilegaxines—the se-
lections of the most interesting publications
of the day—the brief novels-the piquant sto-
ries—the sparkling wit and amusing anecdote
—the news and gossip of the Parisian papers
—the personal sketches of public characters
—the stirring scenes of the world we live ba—-
the chronicle of the news of ladies—the fash-
ions and fashionable gossip—the facts and out=
lines of ROWS—the pick of English interne-.
Lion—the wit, humor and manes of the times
—the essays on life, literature, society and
morals,and the usual variety of careful chaos-
tugs front the. wilderness of English periodical
literature; criticism, poetry, etc—several new
and attractive features of remarkable interest
ceill enrich and give value to the new series of
the work.

Tnnrss—Forone copy, s'2; for throe copies,
$5; or one eery for three years, ss—always
in advance.

Subscribe without dolny. Address,
MORRIS & WILLIS

Young .11tnerican's Library.

A useful and attractive mica of Books for
young people.' Embraemg events connected
with the early history of our country, and lives
ofdistinguished men, written with much care
and in an entertaining and instructive man-
ner, with illustrations of irnporevents, nod
beautifully illuminated title pages. Contain-
ing the life of DANIEL IVEI3STErt, the great
American ;Statesman; with numerous anecdo..
tes, illustrative of his character, and the fol•
lowing illustrations:

Young Daniel in the saw mill, .
Webster Fishing at Frysburg,
Webster deolining the Clerkship, '
lirebstef expounding the Constitution,

. The Ileml.or hill celebratioon,
Webster at Fallow] .7""
Marshfield, the residence oft, Webster,
Webster on his Farm,

• TheLife of Henry Clay, the Mill Boy of the
Sift'Shee, nino illuattatioos„

The Life of Benj Franklin, 0 illustrations.
The Life of Gen. Washington, nine Blustra-

Bons,
The Life of Acrqjon, nine-iiluetratione;
The Life of Lafayette,, nine illuetratiooe,
The Life of iirn). Penn;-tibia yluetratione,
The Life of Gen. Taylor, nirio illustrations,
TheLife of And. Jackson,.9 illustrations,
The Life of Napoleon BubnapartO, nine

luatrations, .• :
The Old 'Bell of Independence;

Phis in 1776, nine illustrations: '
The Yankee Tea Party, and other stories of

the Revolution; nine illustrations,
Containingin all over 109 illustrations.
Each volume' is well written, poesesini a

high moral tine, mad can safely be placed in
the handkof young people; they contain nu:
mortalstmeadotes illustrative of the early his-
tory of opi;Country; and'are adapted for
family or school librariee. •

'Prieeper sett, handsomely bound In cloth,
gilt hacks and nently,put up in boxes, $6,76.

Price per yolume,.neatly bound, oloth, gilt,

Colperteurs, ti‘ gents,Or selMal libraries will
be supplied at a lihoral'direount.

'Copies-.vrill- be 'sent ;by moll; posingo'freo,
upon the receipt tetheptiou cf,this sot, ornny

L'ItiIDSAY 41gAtISTON,Priblishera,.
' 2G'Sautti.ll:4 qt, ~'hiladdpbbh

New `lbuctliotinents

T-Noma ••

un Books of WM. M. PORTER assignedto John, Armstrong and Robert Noble aroplaced in the hands of Justice Ego, who inauthorized to collect all accounts due re said
books. AU persons indebted on raid boobsaro notified to plly,immodiately, otherwise suitwill bo brought without respect to persons.

----Auditor's-Notice
THE undersigned Auditor apportrted by theCourtof Common-Pleas of Cumb. Co„' tomarshal' and distribute the balancein the handsor George B. Hewett, assignee of Daniel Merleat Dickinson township, to and among the cred-itors, gives notice that be will attend for thatpurpose at his °Rite, in Carlisle, on SA'l CR-DA Y, the 7th qt January neat.

doe/.0 R. M. HENDERSON.

Christmas Goods—AT iVnoLtsAL3
'Dealers will find it to their advantage,to coil.
German Goods—toys dolls, drums, baskets,Gamer—All the now games,building bluetit,

boxtrsoools, dominoes, &c.
Very beautiful new style of embroid.rred.andother Fdney Baskets, Children's Baskets. °

French" Goods—Paner weights of Glne, the
latest styim viz—the Crystal Palace, &c. Al.
chaster Goods--Now Styles, a largo assortment.Pearl Goode, Pin cushions, Yard mt asures,and other notions. Together with FrenchToys anti Fancy Articles, as exhibited in t heLouden find New York World exlitir Inca's. Infact, our assortment it wou d be impossible to
enumerate.

'ROBERT SWIFT,Importer and Manufacturer, 312 Markel St.,above Ninth, Philadelphia. (deel4lni

TAVERN LICCENSILNOTICE is hereby given that I intend ep,plying. at the ensuing term of the Coon ofQuarter Sessions of Comb. Ce., for License tokeeps public house in the stand now occupie dby him as such, in the township ol Upper Al'.len, in said,county, being on old stand.
CALGt3 UNDERWOOD.

WE the undersigned citizens ol :Upper Al-len township, i a the, county of Cumbetland, docertify that tee are well acquainted pith the
above named Caleb Underwood, and that he is
of good repute for honesty and temperance. one
is well provided with house room and conveni.
ences for the lodging and entertainment of tta.
yellers and etrangers, and do therefore rennin.
mend hun to your Honors as well deserving of
a license, and further say, that a tavern at this
stand is an accommodeion io the public.

Nliehael Coehlin, D Noel', J B Uhrich, D
A .Mcllhenny, Charley Bingaman, George Beet.
man, Sam'l Stabler, John 11 Gossweiler, James
McClure, Allen Floyd, Wm M Eckels, Joint
Moore. T L Gelman Mechling.

Tavern Licence.
NOTICE is hereby given that I intend ap-

plying at the ensuing term of the Coins of
Qantas Sessions, t Climb. Co., for License to
keep a public house in the stand now occupied
by lam in Newton township. said county, being
'an old stand. HENRY HURSH.

WE,tho undersigned citizens of thetownship
of Newton, in the !county of Cumberland, do
certify that we are well acquainted with the
above named Henry Hursh, that he is of good
repute, for honesty and temperance, and is well
provided with house room and Conveniences for
the accommodation of etrangom and Iravelle re,
and that such Inn or Tavern is necessary to ac.
nommodato the public and entertain travellers
an strangers.
'—JasePlT night" Dame! Kendlg, Henry Ken-
dig, Daniel Barrick, W Y Boyd, J II Spriggs,
Saml. Waggcner, Isaac Waggoner, Jna, Wag
gone,Samuel Baker. David Baker, Wm Leh-
man, Jacob Miller, John Wealtlino

MERRY 'CHRiSTM.AS.,!+_

F'aucy Bonds, GM Books, ifhh,, &c.

SW, HAVERSTICK has just -received
. from the city and is now openings sp/en.

did display of FANCY GOODS,-sunable fo
the approaching Ilolyday penson, to which he
desires to evil the attention of his friendsaid
the public His assortment in this line cannot
be surpassed in novelty and elegance, and
both in quality and price of the articlee, can-
not fail to please purchasers. It would be im-
possible to enumerate hie

HOLIDAY FANCY GOODS,
which comprise every variety of fancy article
o the most novel styles and .exquisite elope
such as

Papier Mackie Goods,
Elegant alabaster and porcelain ink-stands

and trays,
Fancy ivory, pearl and shell card cases,
Ladies` Fancy Baskets,
Fancy Work ilexes, with sewing instrum'te.
Port Marinates, of every variety,
Gold pens and pencils,
Fancy paper weights,
Papetertes, with a largo variety of :ladies
Fancy stationery,
Motto seals and wafers,
Silk and bead purses,
Ladies' riding whips, elegantly finished,
Ladies' tine cutlery, '•

Perfume baskets and bags,
Brushes of every kind for the toilet,
Roussel's perfumes of the various kinds,
Musical instruments, of all kinds and at all

prices, together with an innumerable variety of
nriicles elegantly finished and suitable for ho-
lyday presents, to which he invites special oh.
tention,

Also, an extensive and elegant collection of
' 'HOLIDAY GIFT BOOKS,

comprising the various English and American
ANNUALSfor 1853, richly embellished and
illustrated PO ETICA L W OR RS, with
CHILDREN'S PICTORIAL B 0 0 S,
for children, of all ages, than which nothing
can be more appropriate or pleasing as holiday
gifts. His assortment of School Books and
School Stationery is also complete, and cont.
prises every thing ueed„in College. sad the
Schools.• Ho also desires to call the particular
attention of—Families to uhis elegant display of

LAMPS, GIRA NO OLES,
from the extensive catabhSlimente of Cornelius.
Archer and others of Philadelphia,,comprisil
every style .of ?rParlefi Chamberand'Study'Lamps,for limning either lard, sperm en ethe-
real oil, togethM: shah Flower Vases, Fancy
Scroena, &c. His assortment in thiiline is un-
equalled ID the borough. Also,
FItUITS-.qIANCY CONFECTIOARY

NUTS—PRESERVED FRUITS, &c.,
in every variety and at all prices, all of which

11are pure and fresh, such ae con e confidently?
recommended to hisfriends and the little folks.
Hie stock embraces everything in the line of
Fancy Goods, with many other articles useful
to liousekeepere,which thepublic are especially
invited to tall, and see durincthe holidays.—
flernember-the Old Stand, nearly opposite the
Bank on North Hanover street. •.•

de.015 1852, S W. HAVERSTICR.

REGISTER'S NOTICE.

NOTICE is hereby given to all persons inter-
ested that the relieving accounts have been

fated in this of too by the acCountants therein
named, for examination, andtrillbepresented
to the Orphans' Court of Cumberland County
for confirmation and: allowance, on TUESDAY
the 27th day of December, A. D., 1853,viz:
1. Theaccount of Jacob Eittamiller, adminis-

trator with the twill annexed of the estate of
Soho Kittaraillor; Into of Soutbarnpton torp:,
'docooood.

2. Tho account ofW. F. Steiger,Eaq.,.exeentor
of •Georgo Logan, had of Frankford- twp.,
ileac:aced.

3. Tho account of Jacob Blxlcr, adm'r of the
estate of Jacob Heikes; late of Fort Ewell,
Texas, dep. . .„

4. The account of John 'Newcomer, admjr.. of
tho estate of Henry Newcomer, Into of South-
ampton tetru, doo.

5. The account of 4aeob, Heck, ndm'r of the
estate of George Forney, late of the borough
of Shippensburg, dee,

6. The let and final ncootl Of Peter A:
adm*r with the will annexed of the estate of
Samuel Atil, late of the borough of Smythe,
decetleed. • ' •

7. The .Guardienship noOonof of John Wert,
• guardian of Rebecca Shambaugh, minor

child of Philip Shundtitgb, deo.
8. The account of Lituisa 'furnish (now Ste.

: ner), adzes of the estate of George Ilatnich,
late of South Middleton trap., deo.

0; lb° account 'of Dr.' Joneph Hannon and
' Win. Groovy, eterti'of Jamison Hannon, late

, of theborougik Aco. ' '
10. The aceount bfAb'm, Hostetter, Beg

, eer
of ''' Zent, late of the borough of
Shippenshurg, deo."

1.1. Tho account of John S. Lobaugh;-ex'r of
Catharmo ..e4linger.keto of Monroe town.:
atilP;46o; • -

•
12. The account of :J'ficob Long, adm'r or the
' calcite ofMiobaolparr, Into of Lower Allen
twp., den.
11.aaromea Oman, .

Carlisle, Nov.. 27,
c.' • " ••• L evormaxE,

,QlBERJAN'CLOTEl.744\noly,tind•splond idmaletat tar Overcoale, just tecoived
• • 0. •11V,,


